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ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE: City SUV with adventure appeal 
 

› ŠKODA KAMIQ is the brand’s first SUV to be released as a SCOUTLINE variant  

› New trim level with distinctive bodywork elements and full-LED tail lights 

› ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE to celebrate its premiere at Geneva Motor Show in March 2020 

 

Mladá Boleslav, 15 January 2020 – From sporty to robust: ŠKODA will soon be adding a 

SCOUTLINE version to the KAMIQ city SUV range. Following the MONTE CARLO lifestyle 

variant, the new ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE features matt black wheel arch liners, powerful 

silver bodywork elements, large 17- or 18-inch alloy wheels and full-LED tail lights. The city 

SUV with adventure appeal is scheduled to premiere at the Geneva Motor Show. 

 

The ŠKODA KAMIQ is the brand’s first SUV to become available as a SCOUTLINE variant. In 

addition to matt black wheel arch liners, numerous silver bodywork elements create a striking 

appearance. The ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE features a specific front spoiler with underbody 

protection and a rear diffuser, all in the same silver finish as the side sills, exterior mirror caps and 

roof rails. Additional highlights include the SunSet tinted side and rear windows combined with 

chrome-plated window frames. The 17-inch Braga alloy wheels and the optional 18-inch Crater 

wheels have a polished anthracite finish. The KAMIQ SCOUTLINE also includes full-LED tail lights 

as standard and comes with a special model badge. 

 

ThermoFlux seats and exclusive decorative trims 

The KAMIQ SCOUTLINE’s interior offers generous space and exclusive decorative trims – with an 

ash-wood effect as standard and a dark brushed design available as an option – complemented by 

chrome-style air vents. The pedal covers feature an aluminium design. While the height-adjustable 

front seats come with special SCOUTLINE upholstery made of breathable ThermoFlux fabric and 

Suedia microfiber, the steering wheel, handbrake lever and gearshift lever have a leather finish. 

The white, red and orange LED ambient lighting illuminates the centre console, door storage 

compartments, door handles and footwell. Moreover, the new KAMIQ SCOUTLINE is fitted with 

LED reading lights. Customers can opt for a black roof lining to round off the interior. 

 

Extensive range of colours and engines 

The ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE is available in all body colours and the complete engine range for 

the series, which comprises three petrol engines, one diesel and the natural-gas-powered G-TEC 

(CNG), with outputs ranging from 66 kW (90 PS) to 110 kW (150 PS).  

 

The new ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE celebrates its premiere at the Geneva Motor Show; the 

market launch is set for June 2020. 

 

Further information: 

Hermann Prax    Martin Preusker 

Head of Product Communications  Spokesperson Product Communications 

T +420 734 298 173   T +420 326 811 781 

hermann.prax@skoda-auto.cz  martin.preusker2@skoda-auto.cz 
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ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE: City SUV with 

adventure appeal 

The distinctive front spoiler features silver underbody 

protection, accentuating the rugged appeal of the new 

ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE. 

 

 

Download                                Source: ŠKODA AUTO 

 

 

ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE: City SUV with 

adventure appeal 

The rear of the new ŠKODA KAMIQ SCOUTLINE 

features a silver rear diffuser and full-LED tail lights as 

standard. 

 

 

Download                                Source: ŠKODA AUTO 

 

  
ŠKODA AUTO 
› is this year celebrating 125 years since the company was founded during the pioneering era of the automobile in 

1895, making it one of the longest-established car manufacturers in the world. 
› currently offers its customers nine passenger-car series: the CITIGO, FABIA, RAPID, SCALA, OCTAVIA, KAROQ, 

KODIAQ, as well as the KAMIQ and the SUPERB. 
› delivered 1.24 million vehicles to customers around the world in 2019. 
› has belonged to Volkswagen Group since 1991. The Volkswagen Group is one of the most successful vehicle 

manufacturers in the world. In association with the Group, ŠKODA AUTO independently develops and manufactures 
vehicles, as well as components such as engines and transmissions.   

› operates at three locations in the Czech Republic; manufactures in China, Russia, Slovakia, Algeria and India mainly 
through Group partnerships, as well as in Ukraine and Kazakhstan with local partners. 

› employs over 42,000 people globally and is active in more than 100 markets. 
› is pressing ahead with the transformation from a traditional car manufacturer to the ‘Simply Clever company for the 

best mobility solutions’ as part of the ŠKODA 2025 Strategy. 
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